Diagnosis and treatment of biofilm infections in children.
Biofilm-associated infections cause difficulties in the management of childhood chronic infections and other diseases, due to the invasive nature of interventions which are often necessary for definitive management. Despite their importance, there are challenges in diagnosing biofilm infections and gaps in clinicians' understanding regarding the significance of biofilms. Many chronic infections associated with biofilms remain difficult or impossible to eradicate with conventional therapy. Surgical intervention, implant removal or long-term intermittent or suppressive antimicrobial therapy may be required. There are still significant challenges in detecting biofilms which presents a barrier in clinical practice and research. Novel therapies to disrupt biofilms are currently under investigation, which may help reduce the impact of antimicrobial resistance. Biofilm-associated infection should be considered wherever there is clinical concern for an infection affecting prosthetic material, where there is a predisposing condition such as suppurative lung disease; or in the setting of chronic or relapsing infections which may be culture negative. New diagnostic methods for detecting biofilms are a research priority for both clinical diagnosis and the ability to conduct high quality clinical trials of novel antibiofilm interventions.